4D3N SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND (GV4 - SIC)
ARRIVAL : DAILY
TRAVEL PERIOD : 01 JUL - 30 DEC 2016

Applicable Market : MALAYSIAN / SIN / INDO / PHILI

Currency : RM (Nett Price)
EXTENSION RATE

4D3N Per Person

( PER ROOM PER NIGHT WITH ABF )

HOTEL @ SHANGHAI

PATTAYA HOLIDAY HOTEL
OR SIMILAR LOCAL 3*

TWIN/CWB

SINGLE SUP

CHILD NO BED

TWIN

TRIPLE

990

300

810

230

330

** ALL SURCHARGE - " WAIVED " **
ITINERARY ( SIC )
DAY 1 : ARRIVAL SHANGHAI ... (X)
Welcome to Shanghai Pudong International Airport . Meet by our representative & transfer to check in hotel .
** NOTE : Arrival mid night , consider Day 2 .
DAY 2 : SHANGHAI (BLD)
After breakfast, visit The Bund 外滩 , the famous waterfront and the symbol of shanghai for hundred of years. In the 1930s,the shanghai bund was called
Shi Li Yang Chang for its exotic atmosphere. Next place we will go is Nan Jing road, which has a reputation as China's NO.1 Commercial Street.
Later, visit Tianzifang 田子坊 , it is a renovated block based on the old Shi Ku Men, at where you can get a better understanding of shanghai peoples’ life style
and custom. While walking along the narrow lane, it seems as if you went back to a whole century, quite a long time, isn’t it? There is another saying that, if a guy
never been to tianzifang, then he must have nothing to do with fashion. Then proceed to Huai Hai Road 淮海路 , full with famous brands on both side of the
street. After dinner, we will take the Huangpu River Night Cruise 乘船夜游黄浦江 to view the Bund in the night.
DAY 3 : SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND 上海迪士尼 (B)
Breakfast at hotel , transfer to Shanghai Disneyland . It is the first Disney park in mainland China and the second in Greater China, after Hong Kong Disneyland.
Shanghai Disneyland Park will be a new variation of the Disneyland-style theme parks found all over the world. As a replacement for a "hub", the center of the park
will instead feature an 11-acre collection of gardens called the Gardens of Imagination.Other themed areas will include the Enchanted Storybook Castle, the largest
and tallest Disney castle featuring an underground boat ride, and Treasure Cove, home of the Pirates of the Caribbean: Battle of the Sunken Treasure ride.....
DAY 4 : SHANGHAI - DEPART ...... (B)
Breakfast at hotel , free at own leisure till transfer to Airport for flight .

Remarks : Compulsory shopping stops : Bao Shu Tang & Jade Shop

TERMS CONDITIONS :
- The above package requires a minimum of 02 paxs full paying (GV2) per booking. All rates are subject to change without prior notice.
- The above rates are under our room allotment basis , additional room requirement will be adjusted at ad-hoc rates
- All transfers and tour are based on Sit In Coach (SIC) basis . No refund for any un-used portion of the tour
- Extension / Pre-stay room night book with GTMC , SIC airport transfer provided
- The price included meals as specified in the itinerary , Breakfast at hotel , Lunch & Dinner at local restaurant . If any …
- For Muslim Guest provided only Pork Free Meals
- The price included all entrance fee as tour itinerary indicated & English Speaking Guide service
- Compulsory Tipping to driver & guide : RM 50 per person ( Must collect by Malaysia Agent )
- The price EXCLUDED ( Personal expenses , optional activities , lugguage tipping , Visa or etc not indicated in the itinerary , if any … )
- Confirmed hotels cannot be refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Shanghai .
- Itinery are subject to change at the discreation of local tour operator without prior notice depending on weather condition , road condition etc
- No Tour Guide provided for transfer out , only Driver …
- The above package rate is valid for Malaysian , Singaporean , Indonesian & Philipino market & all tour will join together .
- Package quoted follow as valid country as above mentioned , may be subject to change due to market change . Kindly re-confirm again
upon booking process .

4D3N SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND - MUSLIM (GV2 - PRIVATE)
ARRIVAL : DAILY
TRAVEL PERIOD : 01 JUL - 30 DEC 2016

Applicable Market : MALAYSIAN

HOTEL @ SHANGHAI

Currency : RM (Nett Price)

PAYING

EXTENSION RATE

4D3N Per Person

NUBER OF PAX
- BASED ON FULL

( PER ROOM PER NIGHT WITH ABF
)

PERIOD

TWIN/CWB

SINGLE SUP

CHILD
NO BED

JUL - AUG'16

1495

370

1300

SEP - DEC'16

1395

370

1200

JUL - AUG'16

1330

370

1160

SEP - DEC'16

1230

370

1060

JUL - AUG'16

880

370

780

SEP - DEC'16

780

370

680

02-05 PAX

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS HOTEL
OR SIMILAR LOCAL 4*

TIPPING

TWIN

TRIPLE

285

370

255
( MIN 5 ROOM )

( MIN 5 ROOM )

80

06-09 PAX

70

10-14 PAX

50

** SURCHARGE @ DISNEY PARK : EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
** 15-17 SEP , 01-07 OCT & 24-30 DEC 2016

340

@ RM 95/PAX

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : ARRIVAL SHANGHAI ... (X)
Welcome to Shanghai Pudong International Airport . Meet by our representative & transfer to check in hotel .
** NOTE : Arrival mid night , consider Day 2 .
DAY 2 : SHANGHAI (BLD)
Hotel Breakfast, visit The Bund , the bund is 1.5KM long, beside the Riverside promenade,you will see 52 building built in Gothic, 'Roman, baroque, Chinese and
western styles. You also can see the Oriental Pearl TV tower on the opposite. Jade factory, Visit the Shanghai Old Town ( ChengHuangMiao ), visit Shanghai
resident of Islamic association Xiaotaoyuan Mosque, silk factory, Free shopping at Nanjing Road, it is referred to as "the Chinese business first street" .
After dinner , transfer back to hotel .
DAY 3 : SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND (B)
Breakfast at hotel , visit Chinese herb store . Then transfer to the largest Disneyland park in Asia - Shanghai Disneyland . It is the first Disney park in mainland
China and the second in Greater China, after Hong Kong Disneyland. Shanghai Disneyland Park will be a new variation of the Disneyland-style theme parks found
all over the world. As a replacement for a "hub", the center of the park will instead feature an 11-acre collection of gardens called the Gardens of Imagination.
Other themed areas will include the Enchanted Storybook Castle, the largest and tallest Disney castle featuring an underground boat ride, and Treasure Cove,
home of the Pirates of the Caribbean: Battle of the Sunken Treasure ride.....
DAY 4 : SHANGHAI - DEPART ...... (B)
Breakfast at hotel , free at own leisure till appointed time pick up transfer to Airport for flight .
Remarks : Compulsory shopping stops : Jade Shop , Chinese Herb & Silk

TERMS CONDITIONS :
- The above package requires a minimum of 02 paxs full paying (GV2) per booking. All rates are subject to change without prior notice.
- The above rates are under our room allotment basis , additional room requirement will be adjusted at ad-hoc rates
- All transfers and tour are based on Sit In Coach (SIC) basis . No refund for any un-used portion of the tour
- Extension / Pre-stay room night NO in/out transfer provide ( Kindly check with us for transfer rate )
- The price included meals as specified in the itinerary , Breakfast at hotel , Lunch & Dinner at local Muslim restaurant . If any …
- The price included all entrance fee as tour itinerary indicated & English Speaking Guide service
- Compulsory Tipping to driver & guide : as per above indicated ( Must collect by Malaysia Agent )
- The price EXCLUDED ( Personal expenses , optional activities , lugguage tipping , Visa or etc not indicated in the itinerary , if any … )
- Confirmed hotels cannot be refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Shanghai .
- Itinery are subject to change at the discreation of local tour operator without prior notice depending on weather condition , road condition etc
- The above package rate is valid for Muslim market ONLY ( Excluding Indian Muslim & Malaysian Indian )
- For Malaysian Indian / Indian Muslim should quote case by case , Kindly send in for enquiry .

5D4N SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND - HANGZHOU - CHINESE (GV6 - PRIVATE)
ARRIVAL : DAILY
TRAVEL PERIOD : 01 JUL - 30 DEC 2016

Applicable Market : MALAYSIAN

Currency : RM (Nett Price)

- BASED ON FULL PAYING

EXTENSION RATE @ SHA

5D4N Per Person

NUBER OF PAX
PERIOD

TWIN/CWB

SINGLE SUP

CHILD
NO BED

JUL - AUG'16

1410

510

1225

SEP - DEC'16

1320

510

1135

JUL - AUG'16

1070

510

935

SEP - DEC'16

980

510

845

( PER ROOM PER NIGHT WITH ABF
)

TIPPING

TWIN

TRIPLE

110

285

370

60

255
( MIN 5 ROOM )

( MIN 5 ROOM )

06-09 PAX

10-14 PAX

** SURCHARGE @ DISNEY PARK : EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
** 15-17 SEP , 01-07 OCT & 24-30 DEC 2016
ITINERARY

340

@ RM 95/PAX
MEALS

HOTEL

X

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
HOTEL OR SIMILAR

DAY 2 : SHANGHAI - HANGZHOU
Hotel Breakfast, transfer to Hangzhou by coach, visit West Lake+Boat Ride, Huanggang Park, outside view of 'Leifeng
Pagoda, Qinghefang Ancient street.
酒店早餐，巴士去杭州，西湖游船，花港观鱼，外观雷峰塔，清河坊古街自由活动。

B/L/D

HANGZHOU SHITANG
RELAX HOTEL
OR SIMILAR

DAY 3 : HANGZHOU - NANXUN - SHANGHAI
Hotel Breakfast, transfer to visit Nanxun Village, next to Shanghai city, visit Chenghuangmiao Bazzar, Shanghai Ancient street
where have lots of small commodities to buy.
酒店早餐，车赴南浔古镇，巴士回上海，参观城隍庙商圈，上海老街。

B/L/D

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
HOTEL OR SIMILAR

B/L/D

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
HOTEL OR SIMILAR

B

SWEET HOME SWEET

DAY 1 : ARRIVAL SHANGHAI ... (X)
Welcome to Shanghai Pudong International Airport . Meet by our representative & transfer to check in hotel .
导游于上海浦东机场接机，送往酒店。(6-9pax will pick up by driver,10pax up will arrange guide)
** NOTE : Arrival mid night , consider Day 2 .

DAY 4 : SHANGHAI
Hotel Breakfast, visit Xintiandi, Tianzifang, visit The Bund, the bund is 1.5KM long, beside the Riverside promenade,you will
see 52 building built in Gothic, Roman, baroque, Chinese and western styles . dinner, hotel check in and relax. Visit Nanjing
Road Walking Street, it is referred to as “the Chinese business first street”.
酒店早餐，参观新天地，田子坊，游览外滩，南京路步行街自由购物。
DAY 5 : SHANGHAI - DISNEYLAND - DEPART ......
Hotel Breakfast.visit Shanghai Disneyland Park(Open day 16JUNE,2016), it’s the largest one in Asia, contains six theme area:
Mickey Avenue, the Fantastic Gardens, Adventure Island, Treasure Bay, Tomorrow World, Dream World and has 'the world's
largest Disney theme park fantasy fairy tale castle, each park has its own characteristics, as visitors create endless
possibilities! Transfer to Shanghai Airport for flight!
酒店早餐，全天游玩上海迪士尼乐园，上海迪士尼是亚洲最大的迪士尼，乐园将会有七个主题区域，分别为：米奇大道、幻想
世界、想像花园、明日世界、玩具总动员大本营、宝藏湾和冒险岛。整体的乐园设计也和其他的迪士尼乐园不同，期待能给您
一个不一样的游玩体验。送上海浦东机场结束愉快旅程！午餐和晚餐客人园内自理！

Remarks : Compulsory shopping stops : Jade Shop , Chinese Herb , Silk & Tea

TERMS CONDITIONS :
- The above package requires a minimum of 02 paxs full paying (GV2) per booking. All rates are subject to change without prior notice.
- The above rates are under our room allotment basis , additional room requirement will be adjusted at ad-hoc rates
- All transfers and tour are based on Sit In Coach (SIC) basis . No refund for any un-used portion of the tour
- Extension / Pre-stay room night NO in/out transfer provide ( Kindly check with us for transfer rate )
- The price included meals as specified in the itinerary , Breakfast at hotel , Lunch & Dinner at local restaurant . If any …
- The price included all entrance fee as tour itinerary indicated & Chinese Speaking Guide service
- Compulsory Tipping to driver & guide : as per above indicated ( Must collect by Malaysia Agent )
- The price EXCLUDED ( Personal expenses , optional activities , lugguage tipping , Visa or etc not indicated in the itinerary , if any … )
- Confirmed hotels cannot be refunded in the event where paxs opt to change hotel when arrive in Shanghai .
- Itinery are subject to change at the discreation of local tour operator without prior notice depending on weather condition , road condition etc
- The above package rate is valid for Malaysian Chinese ONLY

